CASEManager fw™
CASEManager fw-(CMfw) provides you a dynamic and configurable web-based
environment that enables all parties involved in investigation to collect,
collaborate and share critical data, schedules, action items, messages,
documents, autopsy results, lab analysis, images, reports, and more.
CMfw is built on our flagship product platform, ForensicWorksapceTM. This enabled us to expanded on
our client sever software to create a fully end user customizable data management tool that saves an
agency time and resources.
CMfw has many features and tools that provide scalability and flexibility of the system to meet your
agency's specific needs and size.
Features Include:



Configurable Form Generator: CMfw has a built in dynamic and powerful Data Form Designer that
builds your forms, business logic and database tables with XML tags (no programming skills
required).



CMfw includes a library of 30+ medicolegal investigative forms and templates for autopsy results,
evidence, scene investigations, personal effects tracking, lab submission, death certification, and
more.



Powerful case/data lookup features. Searchable repository for historical case information and files
and data.



Configurable workflow and collaboration components including case calendars, action items,
messages, and contacts.



Thumbnailer component for batch uploads and display of all images and/or documents associated
with a case.



SSL data encryption for secure Internet communication.



Advanced security features - including group types, roles, and field level rights and privileges.



Convenient email notifications and reminders of critical case information and content.



Integration with Microsoft Outlook and other popular desktop applications like word and excel.



Full Forensic LIMS Integration.



Bar coding, RFID, Digital Signature, & more.

SOME KEY A DMINISTRATIVE F EATURES OF CMFW
Agencies save staff time and money by selecting CMfw to automate the
office and case management procedures.
Secure access from anywhere, data management protection, reduced
cost of hardware, server software, and IT maintenance time can be
achieved by hosting CMfw offsite.
Application settings that control the graphical user interface (GUI) and
systems groups, security, data administration, functions, delete cases,
etc. The system administrator can create specific groups to allow
managers to have control of some admin features.
System setting groups include communication, graphics, miscellaneous,
system, terms and text.
Communications settings enable report scheduling and nightly,
notifications, admin and standard messaging features.
Graphics setting control the color, images and schemes throughout the
application.





Access to an extensive library of investigative forms, Word and Excel
templates, and case and agency reports. All data forms have spell
checking options.







Quickly upload, batch, and label all attachments, images, and files to
a case or workspace.





Easy access to action icons that allow quick navigation to dashboard,
from case to case, data searches, CRM module, reports, print
functions, and more.





Provides chain of custody of all evidence, personal effects,
communications, images, case documents, etc.



Miscellaneous enables the dashboard menu links, login page features,
new user settings, setting for data rows and displaying in contact list,
custom reports and queries, pages, portal search, URL’s, spellchecker,
etc.



Application setting for reference values that provide the drop down and
other non data form driven settings throughout the app. Calendar,
contacts, tasks, login, agency management tools, demographic settings,
system fonts, controls for types of files that are allowed to be uploaded.



Data Form Generation and Management Tools to create new forms, add,
delete, or modify fields on existing forms, relate forms in one-to-one or
one-to-many relationships to each other. Configuration of forms result in
a relationship data model with tables and properly type (i.e. integer,
decimal, varchar) data fields embedded within the CMfw database. A set
of stored procedures, one set per data form, are generated to allow
various parts of the application to interact with tables and fields.



Workspace/Case Templates: Admin staff can create specific types of
Case or workspace workflow, security, and content. Case templates
allow that agency to set the workflow and Core data collection for specific
types of cases.



Pre-program med embedded Data Types (30+) and field properties allow
a non-programmer to design and configure a simple or complex data
collection form. All data properties are editable and configurable by data
type, can have a parent form (related to other forms in a parent to child
relationship), field level security, part of the portal search or case profile,
downloadable, made read only, etc.



Application Security: User Details, security profile, user search criteria,
roles, user groups, case/workspace access, and more.



Activity reports allow global administrators to view basic statistics about
who has been logging into CMfw and what workspaces are being
accessed. Filters are available for user, workspace, and dates. Activities
are tracked each time a user logs in and each time a user navigates to a
workspace. The user, date/time, and activity are displayed on the
screen.



Admin Console to customize data displayed on form headers, clone
templates, and add new user security across cases, case new
components to cases or forum topics to all existing cases/workspaces.
Filter page designer for custom report queries.



Contact Management (CRM) enhancements – all data field level security
(view, edit, delete, admin), and mail merge and word merge to MS
documents, enhanced audit trail capabilities.



Integrated report designer for creating,
reports and query results.



case, agency, and statistical

CASE MANAGEMENT FEATURES
A dashboard provides each user a personal page to manage
assigned tasks and events across cases, calendar to appointments,
track training, subpoenas, call schedule, or meetings. Outlook
integration and access to user profile, case favorites, case and
advance searches.

Data export to handhelds, and Word, Excel, PDF, and XML packets
for data sharing. Investigators, pathologists, and Medical secretaries
can save time and resources by using templates created for CMfw’s
Word Merge or Narrative components.
A Laboratory Submission Form allows bar coded samples to be
electronically sent to the lab in the form of a submission report or
directly to LIMS.





AGENCY MANAGEMENT TOOLS
CMfw can also manage and store your agency’s employee profiles, staff
scheduling, training programs, invoicing, vendors, inventory, agency contacts,
calendar of events, and more. CMfw also makes real-time data sharing and
reporting with state and federal agencies cost effective, secure, and easy. In
addition, CMfw enables an agency to communicate and collaborate internally
and externally via message forum, and document distribution.

To learn more about our products or schedule
an application demonstration, please contact
a sales representative at:
www.quincytech.com
866 -835-6493
s a les @ quinc yt ec h.c o m
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